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Moiie IIor&id Rebel Raids. The
Commissioner of Pensions estimates
that it will take $40)00,000 to pay all
the pensions next year, including those
brought into existence' byt that fierce,
"raid on the treasury" embodied in the
arrearages of pensions Dill, which those
dreadful "rebel brigadiers" helped the
Republicans pass, although the bill
was exclusively for the benefit of Nor-
thern soldiers and brigadiers. One
hundred thousand new claims for pen-

sions have been filed, of which 90,000
are doubtless fradulent, but they wilj
be paid all the same. No doubt about

RECEIVED BY US. OUR STOCK OF HEAVY GOODS FOR COMMON WEAR IS VRhv vi-- .
.

MACHINE and HANTJ-MATV- R nnnn.0 fnr lntloman .
6 B2 FOUNi) IN THE CITY, IS NOW BEINGT n .nnt nnnlltr. and nnr line Of FINS

" One of my children was recently attacked with a
severe case of croup, which really assumed a dis-
tressing phase; I was recommended to try Br. Bull's
Cough Syrup, after other remedies had failed. The
effect was most bappy and speedy, causing an en-
tire Cure. , ; . . F. Albbecht,

j': v; , 241 a 8harpe St Baltimore.
si ' 1 sw

A Conetaat Souxc of WOndcfr. .
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Why is It that the winners of the prizes In the
Louisiana State Lottery Company always seem to
be men who are pretty sharp m the ways of the
world? Editors, printers, hotel clerks, bankers,
telegraph operators, merchants, and many other
professions and occupations seem to have a spec-
ial knack of hitting the right number. The peo-
ple enumerated have the best means of fully con-
vincing themselves that the statements made by
the company are reliable and true, and that as
sure as the sun rises on the sixteenth of December
next the semi-annna- L extraordinary distribution
will take place at New Orleans, under the sole
management of Generpls 6. T. Beauregard and
Jubal A. Early, when ever a half of million of
dollars will be distributed. The full particulars of
which can be had of M. A. Dauphin, P. O. Box
692, New Orleans, La., or same person at No. 319
Broadway, New York City N. Y.
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best makes, cannot be surpassed In beauty of finish, style, quality and cheapness. r,
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feeling well assured we can suit every one, in Btyle,

BROTHERS & R AN

IBurgess

PARLOR AND
COFFINS OF ALL KINDS ON HAND. tW

NO. 5 WEST TRADE

-
. . '"'v,r)

VArv niaiiTlw jn i u extremely u.
Quality and price, who may favor us with a can.

KI N

BJichols,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

A KINDa of

IHIH.
BEDDING, &;.

A FULL LINE OF

Cheap Bedsteads,
AND

LOUNGES.
CHAMBER SUITS.
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes- -a Ine supply.
STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

25 CENTS.

The only Medals ever Awarded for Porous Plasters were given to the manufac-
turers of BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS at the Centennial and
Paris Expositions.

OVER 5,000 PHYSICIANS AND DRUGGISTS HAVE VOLUNTARILY TESTIFIED

That they are a great improvement on the common, slow-actin- g Porous Plasters by reason of their
prompt action and the absolute certainty of their quickly relieving pain and efftcilng a positive cure.

iiniBY MAIL.
for Samples or irtformation, and

yourself how cheaply and quickly
get everything in

COODS AND NOTIONS
Mail or Express. We carry an

stock of about $lfi0.000. all bought

PRICE

DIU3SS GOODS,
SLKS,

SHAWLS,
uaraars,

COTTONS,
DRV

UPHOLSTERY,
TRIMMINGS,

FLANNELS,
GLOVES, Send

Girls' and Boys'
HOSIERY,

Suits, satisfy
Ladles' Underwear, you can

Infants Outfits,
DRESS

WRAPS,
MAKING, DRY

COSTUMES, of us by
RIBBONS,

NECKTIES, average
RUCHINGS, for prompt

HANDKERCHIEFS, JiaveWHITE GOODS,
BUTTONS, Advertising

HAMBURGS,
SKIRT BRAID,

SEWING SILK,
PINS,

FRINGES,
NEEDLES.

FANCY GOODS, fcc. r siaoiiFriea

May ll-d&- wtill jan9.

TEE LIAim AND FOPULAS 2)E?

cash. EST" Try us.
the Children send or a set of our

Cards.

COOPER&CONARD,
Importers and Retailers,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

RES U neW TrE8lEKDJ&8 WOBK.

mention of 'the ' Bills of special Im
portanceThe-- Senat-- - Ad jou rno to
Monday --Nomination.
Washington. Dec 11. Senate.

Allison, from the committee on Indian
affairs, reported, with two amendments
a joint resolution that the Secretary or
the Interior be authorized, through a
commission of five persons, h. to- - be
pointed by the President; to negotiate
with the Ute Indians for their removal
from Colorado. Allison stated that ow-

ing to the fact that the Utes would be
in Washington during the recess, it was
important that the resolution be passed.
Cockrell objected to its present consid-
eration. If there were any provision in
it allowing the removal of the Indians to
Indian Territory, he gave notice that
there would; be bitter opposition to it.
Allison explained that the committee
amendments to the resolution express-
ly excluded such possibility, but Cock-
rell declined to withdraw his objection
and the resolution went over.

On motion of Bayard, it was resolved
that when the Senate adjourn to-da- y, it
be to meet ilonday next.

On motion of Maxey, the senate then
took up.and passed the bill appropriat-
ing $200,000 for the erection of such
posts on or near the Rio Grande fron
tier as the secretary or war may deem
necessary lor the adequate protection
thereof.

Mr. Cockrell withdrew his objection
to the consideration of the joint resolu-
tion for the removal of the Utes from
Colorado, and offered an amendment
that the Indians be removed to some
suitable place not in Indian Territory.
The amendment was agreed to and the
resolution, as reported and thus amend-
ed, passed.

On motion of Mr. Uutler, the feenate
took up and passed the joint resolution
authorizing the secretary of war to
lease the arsenal property in Charles-
ton, S. C, to the trustees of the Holy
Communion Church institute for its
use and accommodation.

Mr. Plumb introduced a bill to amend
the Revised Statutes relating to taxes
upon banks and bankers. It provides
that no association shall be liable to the
tax imposed by section 5254 of the Re-
vised Statutes upon any sum under the
name of deposits which may be deposi-
ted with any other association, bank or
banker, and which is subject to taxation
in such association. The bill also pro-
poses to exempt from taxation deposits
in provident associations, savings banks
and savings fund institutions, except in
cases where the deposit to the credit of
one person, firm or corporation exceeds
$2,000. In such case the excess above
that amount is to be liable to tax.

At 1.55 the Senate went into execu-
tive session and when the doors were

adjourned until Monday.
House. Baker, of Indiana, from the

committee on appropriations, report-
ed the fortification appropriation
bill, appropriating $375,000, which
was ordered printed and recom-
mitted. He gave notice that he would
report it back morning and
ask its consideration.

McCoid, of Iowa, from the commit-
tee on manufactures reported back
a joint resolution proposing an amend-
ment to the constitution, relative to
trade marks. Printed and recommitted.

A bill has been introduced by Acklen,
of Louisiana, and referred, for the ap-
pointment by the President of commis-
sioners of inquiry to examine the sur-
veys of the contemplated canal across
the Isthmus of Panama.

A resolution was offered by Shelley,
of Alabama, and referred, for the ap-
pointment of a select commission of
five to investigate the causes of the ne-
gro exodus from the South, and report
such measures as the exigency may re-
quire.

The House is now considering the
bill that was up yesterday, as to unload
ing ioreign ships at ports or delivery.

After some discussion the bill relat-
ing to the unloading of foreign vessels
at ports of delivery was recommitted.

Converse, of Ohio, from thecommit-te-e

on public lands, reported a bill
amending the act of March 3rd, 1879,
with reference to registry fees to be
be paid by homestead settlers. Passed.

The House then went into commit
tee of the whole on the bill authorizing
an allowance lor loss by leakage or
casualty of spirits withdrawn from dis
tillery swore houses lor exportation.

Morrison, of Illinois, who originally
introduced the bill, spoke in its support,
and stated that it had the approval of
the commissioner of internal revenue.
The committee then rose and reported
the bill to the House, whereupon it was
passed.

Hubbell, of Michigan, from the ap
propriations . committer reported the
pension appropriation Dm mcb was
ordered printed and recommitted. The
Diu appropriates u $32,4uo,ouu an in-
crease of about $3,000,000 over last
year's appropriation. --

The House then adjourned.
' "

k ; A NOMINATION.
- James B. Sener, of Virginia was
nominated by the President to-d- ay to
be Chief Justice of Wyoming Terri
tory, .; if

The Nihilists and the Czar.
London, Dec. 11. A Berlin dispatch

says: "A St. Petersburg letter states
that.the same day the Czar arrived at
pt. Pe.tersb,UTg, the revolutionary com-
mittee issued a most violent proclama
tion which is being distributed daily
and in which they avow that the late
attempt on the Czar's life was made by
their order and though the attempt
failed they are not disheartened but
read jr to try again."

The "Pane" on ITahig-- Khan
v LoNpi)ai Dec. 11 A dispatch from

Babul says the most damaging evidence
has been obtained against Yahiga Khan,
father-in:la- w of Ameer Yakoob Khan,
in the discovery of a" mounted copy of
a large map of Turkistan bearing Cava-guari'sna-

in full, with the date,
1865 hidden in a box containing cloth
ing louna in x aniga Jvnan s nouse.

Still Going- - to Indiana.
Petersburg, Ya, December 11. A

large number of colored emigants from
Goldsboro, N. C, have passed through
here during the past few days, en route
to Indiana. A noticeable feature of
the emigration is the large number of
women with infants in their arms.
They go without a leader and appear in
good spirits.

The South Carolina Judiciary.
Columbia, December 11. The Gene

ral Assembly to-da-y elected Associate
JusticerHaryev Mclver chief justice of
the Supreme tjourt, to succeed Judge
Willard, whose term expires in July
next and Gen. McGowan associate jus-
tice, to succeed J udge Haskell, resigned.

Nothing stupefying or dangerous, no morphiano opium, enters into the composition of that lam-
ed remedy. Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Price 25 cents.

J fi KfH4 WlnsloWs gootltlmg 8mp.ii?,
Syfauaus tvd:-iiiM'-lB-

ChrlstiYeematti-- We would toy no meansta-commen- dany kind of medicine which we did hotknow to be good particularly for 'infanta. But of
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup we can speak fromknowledge: In our own family It has proved ablessing indeed, by giving an Infant troubled withiwillit nnlnft nnlAI BlnAn. ana Ita htMn.
rest at night Most parents can appreciate these
niessiujis. fuuo u au ku "umu wwks io per-
fection, and which is harmless; for the sleep
which it aiioros tne iniant is penecuy natural, and
the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
'And during the process of teething, its value is
Incalculable. We have frequently heard mothers
say they would not be without it from the birth of
the child till - it had finished with the teething
siege, on any consideration'- - whatever. . Bold by all
druggists, zo cents a uutue. 4-

-
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NORTH CABOLINA EXODCSTERS.

We really feei very sorry for those
North Carolina negroes who have re-

cently gone oft on a wild goose chase in
the direction of Indiana. It may be
said by a very few that they deserve no
better than disappointment and suffer-

ing fortheir folly, but we are not of
that number, and there are few South-
ern people! whose sympathies will not
go out to them after reading the follow-

ing special, of the 10th, from Washing-
ton, to the Atlanta Constitution:

The North Carolina negroes who are
here en route to Indiana, and too desti-
tute to proceed further or get back
home, are the most pitiable objects I
have looked upon in years. They are
housed in a church and live upon the
refuse scraps from the tables of the
neighborhood. A meagre subscription
iu the churches on Sunday last has
about sufficed to give them a good
square day's rations all around. They
have gotten heartily sick of emigration
before they struck the big road to the
place they started for.

There is very little doubt that the
primary object of those who planned
this whole exodus business was of a
political character. It was thus hoped
to reduce the population of the South
and thus decrease its representation in
Congress after the next census, and
later it has been proposed to run these
negroes into Indiana for the purpose of
turning the political scale in that State.
The negroes fell easy victims to the
schemers by reason of the fact that they
are visionary in their ideas to an almost
incredible degree, but, led off by politi-

cians, or by their own too easily aroused
enthusiasm, they are in any event to be
commisserated.

The story told in the extract above is
but of a piece with the history of this
whole exodus movement. On the way
to Indiana, there, and on the return,
the North Carolina negroes have suffer-

ed as did their brethren who set out
last winter from Louisiana and Missis-
sippi for Kansas, and for the sake of
the negroes it is to be hoped that this
season will witness the last of this
ill-- ti med fever. It were useless to argue
to Northern people that we of the South
look at this matter from any other than
a selfish standpoint, and when we say
that we are regretful to see the negroes
go off after these wild schemes, noth-

ing else will be thought of than that we
desire to keep them for their services-I- t

is of no use to remind them that the
negroes who are leaving North Caro-

lina are all from the second congres-
sional district, where there is a colored
majority of about 8,000, and therefore
an excess of colored labor, as labor, and
that the same fact in regard to excess
of colored labor is also true of Louisia-
na and Mississippi; but as to the
charges that the negroes are leaving
because they are defrauded and beaten
and killed by the whites, it is
worth while to hear Maj. W. A.
Smith, Republican, er of
Congress from this State, and Republi-
can candidate for Lieutenant-Governo- r

at the last election. In reply to the
question of a reporter of the( Washing-
ton Post, as to whether or no the
grdes re badly treated in this State,
Maj. Smith said, "There is not a word
of truth in the charge."

"You are satisfied, then, that they are
not

"That is all stuff. They are no worse
treated than the whites. If they are
genteel no one interferes with them."

"And regarding their rights T
"Thev are never disturbed. They

vote whenever they please, and Jiave
equal rights with the whites every-
where. North Carolina is not a land of
bondage." . . . ..

"09 thf whole, you say they are well
treated? 7 f 4 ' i

"Of coarse there is some natural pre-
judice, . but they are comparatively bet-
ter .treated, there than in any other
Southern State. It is a source of com-
plaint by the poorer whites that there
as a discrimination in ravor or tne ne
gro in the matter of labor. or renting
farms."

A Compliment and Yet Not a
Compliment. The Raleigh Farmer &
Mechanic,m introducing to its columns
a recent editorial from The Observer
entitled The SoutL'a Position in the
Union, does so in the following lan;
guage, conveying a very equivocal com-
pliment:

s

The following article is word for
word as we would desire it to be writ
ten. Indeed, it hath a familiar sound ;
but is from The Charlotte Observer.

This of course means that the article
referred to was probably an. outside
production. To deny this is probably
not necessary; to pass it over in silence
might be construed as "confession in
avoidance." We accept the former al
ternative, and blushingly' confess that
good, bad or indifferent, the editorial
in question was an all-ho- produc-
tion.

A Handsome Birthday Saluta-
tion. Few people have happier inspi
rations than Mr. Bob Ingersoll, bad lot
though he is in the estimation of every
uenever m tne noiy JiiDie. or evi--
deuces of poetic emotion, for happiness
of metaphor, for genuine feeling and
for thorough grace and beauty of ex-
pression, his oration over a brother who
died less than a year ago stands unsur-
passed in all our elegiac literature, ' and
yet there were in that few happier
thoughts than is conveyed by this, ad-
dressed to a friend who had just turned
his fortieth birthday:

So you have reached the edce of th
autumn, where thoughts grow and mem-- J
cries wither like the leaves. In a little J
wniie. arter a iew Drier days, you will
reach Ou 'life's highway 'the inn where
all are welcome guests and where the
onlr salutation ': ever beard is "Good
night'

The rules of the House of Represent-
atives have been reduced to fifty, and
It is now believed that it will be possi-
ble tot 1 the: humblest representative to
knoW 'what-li- e' must do and how to do
it Hitherto there has been a labyrin-
thine confusion. '

ures. We Invite all purchasers to inspect our Stock,

it(Uovs.

CHARLOTTE DEPOT
--OF-

Portner's Alexandria

BREWERY.

I r.ould resDectfully Inform the citizens of Char
lotte, and vicinity, that I have opened In this city.
on Trade street (next door to the office of the Car
olina Central Railroad) a

BRANCH OFFICE AND DEPOT

of my well known Brewery, where I will constantly
keep on hand my ceieDratea

Tivoli Lager Beer
in kegs, as well as bottled In convenient style, for
family use and for shipping.

The reputation of this beer Is established; in
fact it has received the highest prizes at the North
Carolina and Virginia State Fairs.

Our bottled beer is especially pure and strength-
ening, and Is highly recommended by the medical
fraternity for delicate persons, and those needing
a tonic.

Delivered dally in any part of the city free
of extra charge.

ROBERT POBTNER.
Nov. 18.

TO THE

CHARLOTTE PUBLIC !

COMPETITION IS THE LIFE OF TRADE.

I desire the Charlotte public to know that the

BOUNDARY AVE-jU- l

Beer Bottling Establishment has reduced the price
of

First Class Lager Deer
to seventy-Bv- e cents per dozen bottles, and that I
will in the future, as in the past, try to deserve the
patronage of the public by delivering free of
charge to any part of the city only strictly first
class beer.

I have ordered and will receive In a few days a
supply of new patent bottles, for the convenience
of my customers.

F. C. MCNZLER.
Nov. 19.

DURHAM

(ANALYZED BY DR. W. H. TAYLOR, STATE

CHEMIST OF VIRGINIA. AND PRONOUNC-

ED PURE, AND RECOMMENDED AS A
BEVERAGE OR MEDICI E.

The attention of the citizens of Charlotte and
the surrounding country Is again called to tbls
Pure Whiskey, now so popular both North and
South. We have the endorsatlon of many Drug- -

gsts and Dealers in NewYoik City. Washington,
New Orleans San Francisco, and ninny oth-

er cities, and we can confidently recommend the
"Durham" to be equal to any Whiskey distilled in
this country.

Call for "I'uiham'' at W. R. Cochrane's Central
Hotel Saloon.

EJ.LISON & HARVEY.
bole Proprietors

Oct 21-- dtf.
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HAPPY
JOE FISCHESSER.

flOLE AGENT FOB THE ATLANTA BREWERY
o

" Let those who never drank Beer before,
Go to Joe Flschesser's and drink the more."

FRESH FROM THE ATLANTA BREWERY, ON

ICE ALL THE WAY.

I have an arrangement with the Atlanta Brewery,
by which I am able to keep on draught and for
ale by the keg

PURE ICE COLD LAGER BEER

Brought to my door In an loe-eo- ld refrigerator direct
from the Brewery. v

' Persons In Charlotte, or at a distance, can buy
beer from me at bottom rock prices, and warrant-
ed to be as pure and fresh as if lust made.

My faculties this summer for the delivery of
Beer are better than ever, and as the sole agent
In Charlotte of the Atlanta Brewery, I respectfully
solicit the patronage of the public.

Wines and the best Liquors on draught or for
sale by the quantity all the time.

O Y 8 T E R 8
On the hall-shel- L Lovers of the luscious bivalves

can bo supplied by

JOSEPH FISCHESSER.
iu27

GREAT BARGAINS

In Jewelry and Fancy Goods, Gold and Silver

Watches, Silver and Plated Table Ware.

AT

J. T. BUTLER'S.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.

SILVER AND

SILVER-PLATE- D

WARE,

GOLD AND SILVER

SPECTACLES.

Gold-Hea- d Canes and everything you want

at
J. T. BUTLER'S.

dec24

p LASNE,

From Paris, France,

WATCH and CLOCK MAKER, GILDER and SIL-

VER PLATER.

Trade Street, opposite Tint Presbyterian Church,
, Nat Gray Store.

' Every kind of repairs made at once at half prlcd-an- d

warranted one year. Every kind of Jewelry or
Bronze Gilding, Coloring. Silver-Platin-g and Gal-
vanizing made at short notice and equally aa roodnew. Work done for the trade at lowprioes. ?yApprentice wanted, with premium and roodteferencea.
JBepeJred work uncalled for wm be told at theexpiration of twelve months for cost of repairs,teptlo

that.

Randall for Tilden.
Speaker Randall has been unbosom-

ing himself in relation to his standing
with Mr. Tilden to' the correspondent
of the Brooklyn Eagle. ' He said:

"My acquaintance and friendship
with Mr. Tilden began early, and since
its inception I have been unswerving
in my fidelity to the man."

"You are, then, his earnest friend?"
"Yes, sir; and I firmly believe that an

enormous crime was committed when
he was prevented from occupying the
position to which he had been elected." s

"Then you are for the
of Mr. Tilden?"

"Coupling fidelity to the man and my
belief in bis deservings, I candidly
think Mr. Tilden should have another
chance."

"Why do you think so V"

"Because he had organized the Dem-
ocratic party in the State of New York
in 1865, and had been its recognized
leader ever since until the break came
last fall."

"Will not the trouble between him
and Kelly continue?"

"No," replied the Speaker, "negotia-
tions are going on that will bring har-
mony to the Democracy of New York,
so that Tammany ana anti-Tamman- y,

Tilden and anti-Tilde- n will be march-
ing solidly together to victory in 1880."

"How long before we may expect
this happy event?"

"Within a very short time," replied
the Speaker.

"Who will elect the next President ?"
"The Democrats, of course," said Mr.

Randall.
"What is Tilden's great element of

strength?"
"1 believe tne btate or. JS ew x ork ne

cessary to the success of the Democrat
ic party in 1880, and tnat Mr. Tilden
can carry it. xnereiore, i am deter
minedly for Mr. Tilden, because he can
win."

"What about the talk that Tilden
will secretly oppose any nominee but
himself?"

"It is not true, answered Mr. Ran
dall."! have talked with Mr. Tilden re
cently, and he has told me that whoev
er was nominated by tne .Democratic
party no matter who it was he would
cheerfully support him."

Mr. Kandail then spoke nis mind
freely upon Pennsylvania politics, and
said, notwithstanding the large Repub-
lican majority in Philadelphia in the
late election, and the factions which
were fighting him, he would be re-

elected.

New Tear's Day in New York.
The New York ladies are again in

the field against the practice of tender
ing spirituous liquors to their gentle
men visitors on JNew i ear s Day. in
addition to signing formal pledges to
use their influence every way against
it, there will be a series of conferences
this week, with a view of bringing
about some kind oi organization, with
a view of making their work more ef
fective. They have no desire to court
publicity, however, and their proceed-
ings, consequently, will not be herald
ed in the newspapers. Thev believe
that work of this character, to be worth
anything, should be, as far as possible,
quiet work. Many representative fam
ilies are taking an active part in the
movement.

The Trial of the Utes.
Tne Secretary oi tne interior has re

sponded to the proposition of Chief
Ouray to surrender the Indians engag
ed in the White River massacre on con
dition that they be tried in Washington,
by conceding "a fair trial by a mili
tary commission outside the limits of
Colorado and New Mexico." A trial
in Washington of course was out of the
question, and while the Secretary's
decision may oe regarded as a com
promise, it is not necessarily a surren-
der to the enemy. The future status
of the Ute nation is mixed ' up with
this massacre and all that pertains to it,
and justice tempered with diplomacy
may have a good deal to do 4with the
action of the department.

Foreign Weather .

London,-Dec- . 11. The weather con-
tinues severe throughout Great Britain.

Paris, Dec. 11. The Seine has not
been completely frozen over until now
since 61. . i

Vienna, Dec 11. So . bard and con
tinuous frosts so early in the season
have not been experienced at Vienna
since '38. v!" ':-- 5

Rome, Dec. 11. Much snow has fal
len in Sicily and Calabua, rendering
communication difficult. . A bread riot
has occurred in the district of Ravenna,
iri consequence of the general distress.

jBerlin, lec. 11. The cold is still in-
tense here. In the upper part of Silisia
where the famine prevails, the ther-
mometer marked 12 degrees below zero
(Fahrenheit) Tuesday last.

Telkes On the War-Fath- .

London, December 11. A dispatch
from Teheran reports that the Telkes
have seized a number of camels which
were being taken to Dusolonne, sacked
the village of"Yourat and carried off
the inhabitants and their camels. It is
rumored that they are marching to en-
camp at Bouyou Bashi, thus menacing
Takekesler.

Faancie llayden Not Ouilty.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 11. In the

case of Francis E. Hayden, on trial for
the alleged poisoning of his sisters, at
9J5 this morning the jury came into
court, after having been out twenty
hours, and rendered a, verdict of "net
guilty." The verdict was received with
loud demonstrations of joy and theprisoner wept like a child.

Dog- - Eat Bog-- .

Denver, Col Dec. 11. A special
from El Paso states that the Apaches,
under Chief Ju, numbering 100, engag-
ed in a fight with the Mexicans in Chi-hauha- u

0n the 5th inst. Ju lost 80 kill-
ed and wounded. ' ; ,. r r- - -r- -

i.. m "" " rjv ;

Death of a Philanthropist.
Boston, Dec. 11. Dr. E. Cobb Wines,

whose life has been devoted to reforms
in prisons throughout the world, died
at Cambridge yesterday. , ;;

War Claims In the Senate. ';

; There was some little excitement in
the Senate Tuesday afternoon, occasion
ed by discussion of the ; resolution of
Senator Davis for a. statement , of the
amounts paid out to the different
States on account of war claims-sinc-

1866; 1 It is understood that the state-
ment will show that the Southern
States have not received 7 so much on
this account as the other ' States. The.
Republicans opposed the passage of
me resolution. vi. ,.ni

Ton may travel in all climates without fear, It
you have a supply of Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills to
guard against malaria and fever. Price 25 cents.

NELSON & COX'S

GELATINE.
Fresh Italian Maccaronl, Baker's Choccolate

Epps' Cocoa add Oswego Com Starch.

L. B. WBJSTON & CO.

PRICE'S

YEAST GEMS,

Dooley's, Horseford's and Sea Foam Baking Pow

ders.

L. B. WRISTON 4 CO.

The best Starch for Laundry Purposes Is

SATIN GLOSS,
Pearl and Bon Ton also in stock. Use Colgate's

New Laundry Soap best and cheapest.

L.R. WRISTON CO.

If TOU Wish to see something tianrianma In t.hn
line of flue Christmas goods, do not fall to give us
a call. Our stock of Celluloid and Fiorina sets is
the best assorted In the city; you will be Interested
though you do not buy. We have also gentlemen's

Dressing and Traveling Cases,
French Plate Mirrors, cut and ground Cologne Bot-
tles, English, French and American Hair, Tooth
and Nail Brushes, Lubin's and Colgate's Extracts
and Toilet Waters, Ueiman and American Co-
logne and Toilet Soaps.

i not iau to give us a can.
L. R. WRISTON & CO.

TRY PEL'S CORN SOLVENT.
No cure no pay.

L. R. WRISTON & CO.
December 7.

'gov $jent
FOR RENT.

The Dwelling on Trade street, now (raiinied h
Thos. H. Galther, for the year 1880.

pp,?J J.J.SIMS.Dec 10-- 3t

OB RENT.F
The Comfnrtahlfl cntiacrn ad Tmn strost Irnnnm

as the Methodist parsonage, coutalnlng seven
rooms, good garden, &c, will be rented to a good

furnished or unfurnished. For terms and lnfor- -
uiiuiuu uypiy to j. w. WADSWUKTH,

Trustee.
Dec. 10-- 3L

A TLANTIC, TENNESSEE OHIO RAILROAD

r.. YY'T " TC-- ' , V f

SUFXRINT INDENT'S OFFICK, J

Charlotte, N. C., Sept 22d, 1879. 1

On and after Tuesday, Sept 23d, the following
Bvueuuie wui ue run over tms roau:

GOING NORTH.
Leave Charlotte, 4 00 p. m" Davidson College-- k ki n m
Arrive at Statesvlile, 7 30 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Statesvlile... ft on a. m." Davidson College 7 42 a.m.
Arrive aiunarioae,... 9 30 a. m.

J. J. GORMLEY,
8ept 23 Sup't

QHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA
RAILROAD.

AND AUGUSTA

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta R. r.,
Columbia, S. C. Oct 29. 1879.

On and after Sunday. 7.00 p. m., the following
ovucuuirj v au uo upcxaicu uj una CUIDpaD,

DAY PASSENGER.
Going South,

usiTo ijiianoae, i 27 A. M
Arrive Columbia, 4 20 f m
Leave Columbia 4 25 P MArrive Augusta 8 28 p m

DAY PASSENGER.
Goins North,

2 AUKusia t) 50 A. If.
x

,vo XlunlDU 10 48 A. x.

Arrive Charlotte 4 00 p. m.
NIGHT EXPRESS.

Going Nobth.
xtvara Augusta. 7 00 P. X
axriye laiumoia, 10 45 P. M,

rr1riuiaii io 65 p. m.
juuru at vwtnuue, Q 40 . k,

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Going South.

iave unariotte, 12 85 a. m.
ArriTo iu iuimnDia, . 5 30 P m
Aave uommDia 5 85 a. m.
Arrive Augusta . 9 45 a. iJ. n. JUAtlMUrCUO, (i. P. A.

D. Card well,Oct- - 31. Ass't G. P. Agent

RYE, GRAHAM
AND

WHEAT BREAD
AT PBATHER'S.

CAKES! CAKES!
Pound Sponge, Fruit, Jelly, and all kinds of Fancy

C8 PRATHER'S,
May 22. Trade Street

Orders for ornamental Cakes promptly attended to.

OFFICE OF PIEDMONT NURSERIES, I

n. C, May 81, 1879. I
I propose to give, to the patrons of the

Piedmont Nurseries,
The benefit of the traveling agents' commission on
my Nursery stock, consisting of Fruit Trees, &c.,
and have reduced the price 60 per cent Apples
and Peaches, 1st class, 3 to 6 teet; fine Improved
Fruits as are grown in North Carolina, and ready
for inspection. Reference given to any Nursery
In Guilford county. Peaches and Apples running
from the earliest to the latest varieties. Trees will
be packed In good-- strong boxes or bales, and de
llvered to railroad depots or express offices without
any extra charge for boxes or delivery. I will fur.
nlsh at the following low rate: Peaches and Ap--
fles in any quantity, improved fruit, 10 cents each,

Plums, Apricots, Nectarines, Quince, Crab
Apples Figs, Cherries, 83 cents. Ornamental
f8- - Boses and Flowers will be sold cheaper thanean be sold by any nursery In North Carolina,

to ampany the orders. Any one not hav-ma- y

flu out note, signed by purchaser, to
Sir uen trees m delivered at depot specified

u,h?aser- - Note to accompany trees and paid
fJfil ees are delivered, purchasers phylng all

jember and purchaser notified when to meet them.Nn5i?lfaSIlng w"1 tto plainly where to ship.
Letters of inquiry answeredaSffUS,J3eraJollc,ted and satisfaction

orders at once. .
1 .i iVerj respectfully, 4 ,

' 1 ' M. C. DIXON,
0f HednMmt Nurseries.June

With t through our SAMPLE AND MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT is simple,
easy, and advantageous. Anyone writing to us for Samples, mentioning the kind of goods
needed, will receive, by return mail, the desired samples and Information. Goods sent

BY MAIL OR EXPRESS.
Thr&i-fc'- h this means ladies everywhere throughout the United States avail them-

selves of n very convenient plan of receiving Dress Goods, Trimmings, rg a General
Outfit from the head centres of trad", vhere they can at all times obtain tne best goods,
newest and latest styles to be had ii (he least money.

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.
Manufacturers, llctailers, and Importers of Choice Novelties in Dress Goods,

Silks, Trimminffsetc,
CHESTinJT, ABOVE BROAD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
3 (ESTABLISHED 1842.)

And 13 Rue Richer, Paris, France.
.BS-Ha- ve the children send for a set of our Fancy Advertising Cards."

All Samples and Information sent frea to all porta of tha United States.

09

Oct 14 dfcw3m.

cL8flK ot mm OF

Boots and Shoes.

ifja

GOODS HOUSE 0? PHILADELPHIA.

o
S9

o

DR. J. II. MeAden,
'

DBU&QOT AXS CKXXIST,

Now offers to the trade a full stock of

Lubin's Extracts and Colognes1

"English Select

S P I C E S

Colgate, Honey and Glycerine Soaps-English- ,

French and American

TOOTH BRUSHES.

PSORIFTIONS
Carebaiy, prepaid at ail boon,, both night aod

jJEL'liOADXirS

Prescription Store.

We will commence on Monday, December 8th, to close out our entire stock

AT AND BELOW COST,
By the single pair, In dozens, or any way to suit the purchaser. We advise all to lay In a supply to last

at hast a year, as they will be able to save from 50c. to S2.50 per pair. Call early and b3 convinced

that we mean what we say at Smith Building;

W. S. FORBES, AGENT.

December 20.

TO

HOUSEKEEPERS.

Ton will do well to examine my stock of

Groceries and Hardware.

I have lost received a fine lot of

SUG1BS, C0HTOE8, ' STBTJPfH,- - HAM3,: LARD,

ASD

CANNED GOODS
.

w , Of all kinds.

- ' -- . Don't fargot my ;

5 CENT COUNTER;
Cash for all eoods,' -- ,. , ,Aft .

H. T. BUTLEB, gent, ,

Dec 8.. -


